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Summary: This manuscript describes the development and implementation of community engagement as a mission at UCLA’s David Geffen School of Medicine (DGSOM) and UCLA Health System, and summarizes survey results documenting existing community-engaged projects and interest between 2010 to 2013.
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Community engagement is a recommended strategy for academic medicine to work with communities to eliminate health outcome disparities.1,2 The National Academy of Medicine, the American Association of Medical Colleges, and the Association of
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Schools of Public Health have cited community engagement as a core competency in health education for clinicians and public health practitioners. In response, academic medicine has implemented community-engaged programs to enhance the relevance of medical education (e.g., service learning), to increase minority participation in and the public health impact of scientific research, as well as to improve access to high quality health care.

Although published reports of academic health system's and medical school's community engagement initiatives exist in the literature, few describe strategic plan development and implementation to incorporate community engagement alongside the traditional medical school missions of education, training, patient care, and research with other professional health schools (e.g., nursing, dentistry). Community engagement, defined by the National Institutes of Health (NIH), is "the process of working collaboratively with and through groups of people affiliated by geographic proximity, special interest, or similar situations to address issues affecting the well-being of those people." Community-engaged activities can vary from service-learning such as a medical students providing health care to the homeless to research with academic and community members using participatory research principles. This manuscript describes the process, rationale, goals, strategies, and tactics employed for assessing, developing and implementing community engagement as an institutional mission at the UCLA David Geffen School of Medicine (DGSOM) and UCLA Health. The DGSOM and the UCLA Health serves the largest and most diverse county in the nation with a large proportion of underserved minorities suffering high rates of premature morbidity and mortality. Expanding on a prior report from the UCLA Clinical and Translational Science Institute (CTSI) describing faculty survey findings, the current manuscript adds survey findings from student and staff at DGSOM, UCLA Health, and the CTSI to catalog existing community-engaged programs and experiences, and to assess interest in learning best practices for community-engaged research.

**Community engagement: development of a strategic plan.** The rationale for adding community engagement as a core mission of DGSOM and UCLA Health was that, historically, UCLA faculty, students, and staff have initiated community-based projects individually with little formal institutional input, support, or coordination. To address this gap, in 2010, the DGSOM Dean's Office and UCLA Health undertook a strategic planning process to incorporate community engagement as a core mission alongside education, teaching/training, research, and clinical services delivery. To achieve this goal, a committee of faculty, staff, and students from UCLA DGSOM, Schools of Nursing, Dentistry, Fielding School of Public Health, Anderson School of Business; DGSOM / UCLA CTSI affiliated Institutions (Charles R. Drew University of Medicine and Science[CDU], Cedars-Sinai Medical Center, Los Angeles Biomedical Research Institute / Harbor-UCLA Medical Center, Olive View Medical Center, Venice Family Clinic, VA Greater Los Angeles Healthcare System[VA]), and UCLA Health met monthly over 10 months to identify a framework, principles, goals, strategies, and tactics needed to establish community engagement as a core mission within DGSOM and UCLA Health.

This planning culminated in a strategic plan with two objectives to "optimize health through community partnerships": 1) to institutionalize community engagement as a
### Box 1.

**UCLA DAVID GEFENN SCHOOL OF MEDICINE (DGSOM) / UCLA HEALTH COMMUNITY ENGAGEMENT STRATEGIC PLAN**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Vision</th>
<th>Optimize health through community partnerships.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| Principle Objectives | 1. Institutionalize community engagement as a core mission of the DGSOM and UCLA Health.  
2. Adopt recognized principles of community engagement as a standard for managing successful community engagement endeavors. |
| Goals | 1. Work with the community partners to improve health through solutions that address social, cultural, and biological determinants.  
2. Develop a comprehensive and diverse health care workforce to serve the community.  
3. Create innovative health care delivery models that maintain financial stability while serving the members of our community. |
| Strategies | 1. Institutionalize community engagement as a core mission of the DGSOM and the UCLA Health.  
2. Adopt recognized principles of community engagement as a standard for managing successful community engagement endeavors.  
3. Work with community partners to develop a health care workforce that will address community as well as societal needs and facilitate local economic development.  
4. Ensure that accomplishments resulting from collaborations between UCLA and community partners are recognized at both the institutional and individual level.  
5. Develop personal clinical services, population-based approaches and community services to improve health in partnership with the community.  
6. Increase community-partnered research. |

Core mission of the DGSOM and UCLA Health; and 2) to adopt recognized principles of community engagement as a standard for managing successful community engagement endeavors. Strategic plan implementation was supported by three goals and six strategies (Box 1).

**Strategic plan implementation.** In October 2011, the DGSOM executive leadership convened a committee of key faculty and health system community engagement leaders to implement the strategic plan.\(^{20,31}\) (Box 2)

**Community engagement survey.** To enhance institutional commitment to community engagement, there was early recognition of the need for a comprehensive database
**Box 2.**

**UCLA DAVID GEFFEN SCHOOL OF MEDICINE (DGSOM) / UCLA HEALTH COMMUNITY ENGAGEMENT IMPLEMENTATION WORKGROUP**

| Institute Development | The Institute workgroup is tasked with creating a “virtual” Community Engagement Institute, a loci for community engagement. The Institute will focus on building capacity to ensure best practices in community engagement initiatives in all mission areas and across UCLA, provide administrative and infrastructure support, and recognize participation (e.g., faculty, students, staff) and accomplishments in community engagement. In collaboration with the UCLA Anderson School of Business, an institute business plan was created which is 90% “virtual” and 10% “bricks and mortar.” |
| Workforce Development | The Workforce Development workgroup builds upon existing partnerships and develops new partnerships to address allied health professional workforce shortages by compiling a comprehensive allied health workforce needs assessment. Efforts are underway to increase the pipeline of underrepresented students through partnerships with K–12 schools and community colleges to develop programs for retraining older workers; and assisting immigrant health professionals to obtain licensure to re-enter the workforce. One pilot has been the development of a “toolkit” for parents and students at local high schools in low-income, minority communities with job descriptions, educational requirements, and average salaries for allied health professionals with critical workforce shortages. |
| Website Development | The Website workgroup has developed and is implementing a comprehensive communication strategy that addresses multiple audiences using a variety of platforms. Our website (http://community.medicalschool.ucla.edu) promotes and sustains bidirectional knowledge sharing between community and academia, highlight noteworthy community-engaged programs and stories, and houses our community engagement database. |
| Survey Development and Database | The Survey Development and Database workgroup catalogs all current and future academic and community partnered projects that feeds a searchable, online database that will ultimately be open to the public. The publicly-accessible, searchable / downloadable, geo-coded, database (http://gim-hsr.dgsom.ucla.edu) maps community health needs and strengthen community infrastructure for sustainable, partnered research for both UCLA and community partners. A description of the development and a summary of the results of our survey development are within this manuscript. |
| Blueprint and Communication | The Blueprint and Communication workgroup is developing toolkits to assist faculty and community partners with implementing best practices for partnered research and programs. The Blueprint and Communication group has developed 7 U magazine articles (UCLA Health’s monthly magazine), 12 employee news stories, and 11 Facebook stories for the UCLA DGSOM Facebook page. |
to estimate the cumulative impact of health-related community-engaged projects at UCLA. Concurrently, the UCLA CTSI's Community Engagement and Research Program recognized a need to develop an inventory of ongoing community engagement efforts within the CTSI. As a result, this manuscript's authors developed a survey to create a publicly available database of current community engagement activities that faculty, staff, students, and the local community could leverage for future educational, research, and services delivery program partnerships. The survey was designed to catalog all community-engaged projects to enhance the visibility, impact, and number of community-engaged research, education, and care delivery projects at UCLA. A detailed summary of survey measures and methods are in a prior manuscript.\textsuperscript{19}

The survey was sent to 10,305 people: (1) students, residents, clinical fellows, postgraduate researchers, staff, and faculty at DGSOM, UCLA Health, and UCLA School of Dentistry; (2) faculty and research staff at affiliated DGSOM / UCLA CTSI institutions; (3) faculty at UCLA School of Nursing; and (4) providers, staff, administrators at UCLA Health without academic appointments. The survey was not anonymous, was administered using an online survey software system, was deployed over six weeks in 2012–2013, and was considered exempt by the Institutional Review Boards of UCLA and the VA Greater Los Angeles Healthcare System. The survey started with the NIH definition of community engagement.\textsuperscript{11} "Academic" represents individuals with a faculty, research, or student appointment in at UCLA. "UCLA Health" represents individuals working in our health care system without an academic appointment.

**Implementation workgroups' progress.** Since 2011, the community engagement workgroups have completed initial work towards the strategic plan's goals and strategies (Box 1).\textsuperscript{20,21} We created a business plan for a Community Engagement Institute to provide infrastructure to develop capacity to implement community engagement. The Workforce Development workgroup piloted a toolkit for parents and students at high schools in low-income minority communities with job descriptions, educational requirements, and average salaries for health professions with critical workforce shortages. The Website Development workgroup developed a website (http://community.medschool.ucla.edu) with a publicly-accessible, searchable, downloadable, geo-coded, database (http://gim-hsr.dgsom.ucla.edu) to share information about a range of UCLA community-based and partnership projects. The Survey Development and Database workgroup has focused on the survey described in this manuscript.

**Survey results.** Of the 10,305 individuals invited to participate, 3,338 (32.8\%) started and 2,532 (24.6\%) completed the survey. A total of 3,222 respondents who started the survey had a primary academic appointment (i.e., students, post-doctoral researchers, professional research staff, clinical trainees, faculty; 21.9\% response rate) and 166 (28.9\% response rate) had an appointment within UCLA Health only (i.e., without academic appointments). (Table 1) Faculty response rates were 43\%, higher than published e-mail surveys (26\%) for faculty in large academic medical centers and email surveys of practicing physicians.\textsuperscript{22-24}

Among all survey invitees, 9.4\% (n=965/10,305) reported participating in a community-engaged project, program, education, or research. Of the 3,222 respondents starting the survey, 28.4\% (n=915/3,222) with academic appointments and 30.1\% (n=50/166) from UCLA Health reported participating in a community-engaged
Table 1.

SURVEY RESPONDENTS’ DEMOGRAPHIC CHARACTERISTICS, PRIOR EXPERIENCE AND INTEREST IN LEARNING ABOUT COMMUNITY-ENGAGED RESEARCH

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Academic N=3,222</th>
<th>UCLA Health N=166</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Female, n (%)</td>
<td>1568 (48.7)</td>
<td>83 (50.0)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Age, n (%)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20–30</td>
<td>587 (18.2)</td>
<td>5 (3.0)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>31–40</td>
<td>809 (25.1)</td>
<td>21 (12.7)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>41–50</td>
<td>545 (16.9)</td>
<td>29 (17.5)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>51–60</td>
<td>378 (11.7)</td>
<td>49 (29.5)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>61–70</td>
<td>152 (4.7)</td>
<td>15 (9.0)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>71 and over</td>
<td>36 (1.1)</td>
<td>0 (0.0)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ethnicity, n (%)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>White</td>
<td>1081 (33.6)</td>
<td>77 (46.3)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>African American</td>
<td>127 (3.9)</td>
<td>11 (6.6)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hispanic / Latino</td>
<td>423 (13.1)</td>
<td>12 (7.2)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Asian / Pacific Islander</td>
<td>709 (22.0)</td>
<td>15 (9.0)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Others</td>
<td>10 (0.3)</td>
<td>0 (0.0)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Education, n (%)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>High School or GED</td>
<td>37 (1.1)</td>
<td>6 (3.6)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Undergraduate College Degree</td>
<td>743 (23.1)</td>
<td>43 (25.9)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Master's Degree</td>
<td>249 (7.7)</td>
<td>60 (36.1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDS or MD</td>
<td>795 (24.7)</td>
<td>2 (1.2)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dr. PHI or PhD</td>
<td>439 (13.6)</td>
<td>6 (3.6)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Discipline, n (%)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physician</td>
<td>656 (20.4)</td>
<td>3 (1.8)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dentistry</td>
<td>265 (8.2)</td>
<td>0 (0.0)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Basic or Social Science, Statistics</td>
<td>544 (16.9)</td>
<td>1 (0.6)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Psychology</td>
<td>72 (2.2)</td>
<td>1 (0.6)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nursing</td>
<td>129 (4.0)</td>
<td>31 (18.7)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Social Work</td>
<td>17 (0.5)</td>
<td>5 (3.0)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Health System Administrator</td>
<td>274 (8.5)</td>
<td>48 (29.0)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Allied Health Professional</td>
<td>151 (4.7)</td>
<td>15 (9.0)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Student</td>
<td>6 (0.2)</td>
<td>0 (0.0)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other</td>
<td>16 (0.5)</td>
<td>0 (0.0)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Prior participation in and interest about community engagement

From January 1, 2011 to present, have you participated in community-engaged projects, programs, education, or research? Yes, n (%)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Academic N=3,222</th>
<th>UCLA Health N=166</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>915 (28.4)</td>
<td>50 (30.1)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

(Continued on p. 14)
Table 1. (continued)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Question</th>
<th>Academic N=3,222</th>
<th>UCLA Health N=166</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Would you like to learn about best practices for community-engaged research? Yes, n(%)</td>
<td>1150 (35.7)</td>
<td>45 (27.1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>How many hours would you be open to committing to learning about community-engaged research per year? mean hours (SD)</td>
<td>38.7 (99.8)</td>
<td>30.3 (51.9)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Faculty Rank, n (%)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>n=785 (100)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clinical Instructor</td>
<td>132 (16.8)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Assistant Professor</td>
<td>267 (34.0)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Associate Professor</td>
<td>153 (19.5)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Full Professor</td>
<td>233 (29.6)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>What would increase the likelihood you would participate in opportunities to learn about community-engaged research? Faculty promotion criteria that incentivize community-engaged research, n (%)</td>
<td>391 (49.8)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*a* Missing responses rates across Academic and UCLA Health: gender 21.4%, age, 21.3%, ethnicity 22.6%, education 14.6%, discipline 28.1%, prior participation in community-engaged research 9.0%, interest in learning about best practices in community-engaged research 17.6%, how many hours would you devote to learning about community-engaged research 72.3%. Learning about community-engaged research, programs, or projects in your neighborhood 18.6%.

*b* Faculty, post-doctoral research fellows, research staff, residents, clinical fellows, and students at David Geffen School of Medicine, Nursing, and Dentistry at UCLA, affiliated hospitals (VA Greater Los Angeles Healthcare, Harbor-UCLA Medical Center, Olive View Medical Center, Cedars-Sinai Medical Center, Venice Family Clinic), and affiliated academic institutions (Los Angeles Biomedical Research Institute, RAND Corporation, Charles R. Drew University of Medicine and Science).

*c* UCLA Health System attending physicians, social scientists, basic scientists, statisticians, nurses, social workers, psychologists, allied health professionals, hospital administrators and staff without academic appointments.

*d* Mean hours calculation limited to respondents responding to survey item; 774 of 785 survey respondents had faculty appointments at UCLA.

project, program, education, or research. Additionally, among survey respondents 35.7% (n=1,150/3,222) from Academic and 27.1% (n=45) from UCLA Health endorsed interest in learning about best practices for community-engaged research (Table 1).

For the 1,807 faculty offered the survey, 43.4% (n=785/1,807) started. Nearly half (49.8%, n=391/785) of faculty respondents indicated that promotion criteria that incentivizes community-engaged research would increase the likelihood that they would participate in opportunities to learn about community-engaged research (Table 1).

**Characteristics of community engaged projects.** We identified community-engaged programs led by faculty, student, and staff to provide education, direct medical services delivery, health promotion, or partnerships to enhance research, often in and with under-resourced communities. A total of 122 community-engaged projects were identified (Table 2). Of those, 35% (n=43/122) were primarily classified as community-engaged
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Program Type</th>
<th>Primary Classification n (%)</th>
<th>Examples</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Research</td>
<td>43 (35.2)</td>
<td>Healthy Community Neighborhood Initiative: The main goals of the Healthy Community Neighborhood Initiative is to improve the health of residents of the 70 Block area in South Los Angeles using a community-partnered participatory research approach and to establish and sustain an equitable and bidirectional community-academic partnership that promotes community capacity in translational research to eliminate health disparities.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Education</td>
<td>22 (18.0)</td>
<td>Community Partners in Care: An NIH-supported community-academic partnership using participatory research principles in all research phases to reduce the burden of depression in South Los Angeles and Hollywood-Metro.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clinical Service Delivery</td>
<td>28 (23.0)</td>
<td>Basic Dental Principles Program: The focus of Basic Dental Principles Program is to introduce pre-dental students to the field of Dentistry through dental student-led lectures and laboratory exercises. Together Educating and Advocating Community Health (TEACH): To provide tutorial services to educate children from low-income housing areas on healthy habits through daily “health module,” while providing mentoring and healthy snacks to attending children. Volunteers are UCLA students in a wide variety of disciplines including public health, education, and biological sciences.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Health Promotion and Wellness</td>
<td>29 (34.4)</td>
<td>The UCLA/Greater West Hollywood Food Clinic Mobile Clinic: The UCLA Mobile Clinic Project brings weekly health care and social services to the homeless and indigent in four locations. It launched in 2002 and is run by students with oversight from an attending physician. Volunteers record medical histories, provide treatment or referrals, dispense medication and supplies and help clients with social or legal issues. Services range from basic check-ups and disease prevention and education to treatment of cuts, infections, coughs, etc. Care Harbor LA: Since 2009, UCLA physicians and dentists (attendings, residents, fellows) provide medical and dental care at the annual Care Harbor free clinic in Los Angeles. The Department of Family Medicine and the Jules Stein Eye Institute coordinate the effort at David Geffen School of Medicine at UCLA. In 2011, UCLA health care providers saw more than 3,500 patients over a four-day period.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Fit for LA: The goal of the UCLA FIT Program is to provide comprehensive management of the nutritional, physical activity and overall health needs of overweight children and adolescents. In addition, the program includes consideration of the psychosocial (psychological, social, familial and educational) needs of youth and their families.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>UCLA Mindfulness Research Center (MARC): MARC offers instruction on mindfulness to teens in the local community through weekly classes, retreats, and school programs.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
research, 18% (n=22/122) were education, 23% (n=28/122) health services delivery / service learning, and 34% (n=29/122) were health promotion / wellness activities. (Table 1) Examples were quite diverse with one research project focused on using community-partnered participatory research as an approach to improving health outcomes in a 70-block area of South Los Angeles; another education project introduced minority, pre-dental students to dentistry through lectures and labs, and a health-care services learning project with medical students and faculty delivering a range of health care and social services to homeless/indigent patients through a mobile clinic.

Projects used a diverse dissemination strategies including peer-reviewed publications (28.7%, n=29/159), training materials (24.5%, n=39/159), performances / exhibitions (7.7%, n=19/159), and inventions and patents (5.7%, n=9/159) (not in boxes).

This report describes UCLA DGSOM and UCLA Health's important step of documenting and highlighting existing capacity for community engagement in order to reach the goal of elevating community engagement as an institutional mission alongside education, research, and clinical care. UCLA DSOM and UCLA Health's strategic plan\textsuperscript{10,21} was consistent with national recommendations for increasing community engagement's role in academic medicine,\textsuperscript{4-11} and informed by our longstanding partnerships to reduce substantial racial/ethnic disparities in health and health care with diverse under-resourced communities.\textsuperscript{20-27} A cornerstone of strategic plan development and implementation has been the use of community engagement principles\textsuperscript{21,24,26,27} (e.g., transparency, equity, respect, recognition) and recognizing accomplishments from existing UCLA collaborations with community partners to help inform best practices for increasing community-partnered research, improving service-learning opportunities, enhancing health care workforce diversity, and creating sustainable, innovative, community and patient-centered models for health care delivery.\textsuperscript{21,22}

Key survey findings provided support for the inclusion of community engagement as a core mission at DGSOM and UCLA Health. Nearly 10% of all invited to take the survey participated in a community-engaged project in the prior year supporting the initial strategic planning stakeholder perspectives that individuals have generally initiated community-engaged projects despite limited institutional support, coordination, or visibility. This proportion of participation in community-engaged work was higher than expected. Over one-quarter of respondents with an Academic appointment and one-third from the UCLA Health indicated interest in learning about best practices for community-engaged research. This high level of interest reinforced the strategic plans' goal to create a Community Engagement Institute to provide infrastructure and support for existing community engagement activities and opportunities to build capacity through training and education.

Notably, nearly half of all faculty respondents would participate in opportunities to learn about community-engaged research if faculty promotion criteria incentivized such opportunities. Efforts to modify promotion criteria were originally recognized as a critical tactic in the strategic plan\textsuperscript{26} and work is underway to achieve this.\textsuperscript{21}

The survey catalogued projects across the traditional medical school missions of education (18%), health care delivery / training or services learning (23%), and research (35%). Our survey found over one-third of community-engaged projects focused on health promotion / wellness activities emphasizing community-based, primary and
secondary prevention efforts to address public health concerns such as childhood obesity.

In summary, this report adds to the growing literature describing academic medical centers and schools experiences’ implementing community engagement, and helps to heighten community engagement’s status in major academic medical centers. As far as we are aware, this is the first description of infrastructure development to track community-engaged research, teaching, and training / education across university-based Schools of Medicine, Nursing, Dentistry, affiliated research and clinical institutions, and an academic health system to address national priorities to prevent chronic disease and to improve health and health care in the 21st century.

Other unique traits of UCLA’s approach included (1) the explicit use of participatory research principles to drive the community engagement mission with planning and implementation process across several UCLA schools capturing several thousand faculty in diverse settings across multiple affiliated institutions. However, our process did not include stakeholders outside the university, as we felt that community engagement should start at home in our diverse university community, before developing a broader engagement strategy; (2) the implementation of community engagement across the UCLA health professional schools’ and health systems’ missions of patient care, education / training, and research; and (3) stakeholder inclusion from the UCLA campus, UCLA affiliated institutions, hospitals, and clinics. While adding community engagement as an institutional mission shows great promise, assessing the long-term impact of community-engaged activities on health outcomes will be needed to determine our approach’s ultimate impact.
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